Somatostatin, vol 3. M T McQuillan pp 269 £35 Montreal: Eden Press 1983
This is the third volume on somatostatin in the 'Annual Research Review' series. It covers papers on somatostatin that appeared between 1979 and 1981. The book is set out in 15 chapters covering a variety of topics ranging from biosynthesis to somatostatin analogues. The data are neatly organized according to whether studies were carried out on humans or other species, in vivo or in vitro. All experimental models are indicated together with the dosage of stimuli used. The book is certainly comprehensive, covering some 540 references in the two year period; perhaps that is why there is little attempt to critically evaluate the data. Nevertheless, this should be a useful volume for those engaged in somatostatin research.
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Immunohistochemistry (IBRO Handbook Series: Methods in the Neurosciences, vol 3) A C Cuello (ed) pp 501 £19.95 Chichester: John Wiley 1983 This multi-authored 3rd volume in the International Brain Research Organisation's series of handbooks on methods in the neurosciences deals mostly with immunohistochemical methodology from the viewpoint of research in neurochemistry and brain structure, development and function, at both light microscope and electron microscope levels. The editor, Dr A Cuello of Oxford, is to be complimented on including chapters by distinguished Dutch and Belgian workers on the principles which govern success in specific immunocytochemical localization. These are of wider interest, consti.tuting an up-to-date account of how proteins are best labelled with fluorochromes, and how to choose, prepare and efficiently use enzyme-labelled antibodies. The distillation of much experience and experiment at the bench and the microscope makes these chapters especially appealing to a wider histochemical readership.
The several chapters oriented towards neuroscience embody much detailed advice on methods for localizing different neurotransmitters, their synthesizing enzymes and other antigenic constituents of synapses and markers for particular classes of neurones and glial cells. Throughout, due attention is given to recent developments in the use of monoclonal antibodies, especially in the localization of exiguous antigens difficult to obtain in the pure state, and to the limitations of their usefulness. Two chapters, one on the use of protein-A colloidal gold complexes as immunolabels in ultra-thin frozen sections and the other on the preparation of immunoglobulin-gold conjugates for light and electronmicroscopic immunochemistry, point to future harvests in this field. Only histochemists seeking to demonstrate a range of tumour-related antigens or to identify the isotypic antigens and idiotopes of immunoglobulin synthesis will be disappointed here. Little, Brown & Co 1983 This textbook is written primarily for medical students and its style and clarity would normally recommend it for both students and doctors. The 1000 pages are somewhat deceptively concealed in a paperback edition weighing 4 kg. The format is essentially traditional and disease-orientated, describing the aetiology, clinical features, differential diagnoses and management. However, each major section is preceded by a 'Study guide: learning objectives' and ends with 'Study guide: case presentation'. The latter, in particular, is sensible and refreshingly unstuffy and helps to relate clinical, radiological and physiological findings. The basic mechanisms underlying clinical disease are explained well and for a multiauthor book the style is remarkably consistent.
I have two reservations in recommending it for medical students, especially those in the UK. First, there are very few illustrations and X-rays, and reading solid prose cannot be the best way for students to learn medicine. It must be difficult, for example, to envisage a bamboo spine from descriptions of squared vertebrae and calcification. The second problem for British medical students is related to North American practice, such as the use of traditional non-SI
